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unamaz d dares clearely sing, When as the roof s a tottering: And, though it falls, continues still
Tickling the Citterne with his quill. Caution in Councett. KNow when to speake; for many times it
brings Danger to give the best advice to Kings. Moderation. LEt moderation on thy passions waite
Who loves too much, too much the lov d will hate. Advice the best Atlor. STill take advice; though
counsels, when they flye At randome, sometimes hit mosi happily. Conformity is comely.
COnformity gives comelinejse to things: And equalljhares exclude all murmerings. Lawes. WHo
violates the Customes, hurts the Health, Not of one man, but all the Commonwealth. The Meane. TIs
much among the filthy to be clean; Our heat of youth can hardly keep the mean. Like loves his Like.
Like will to like, each Creature loves his kinde; Chaste...
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ReviewsReviews

It in just one of the best ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything using this written e ebook. You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of
your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you check with me).
-- Dayana Brekke Sr.-- Dayana Brekke Sr.

This ebook is great. I really could comprehended every thing using this composed e ebook. Its been designed in an exceedingly simple way and it is only
following i finished reading this publication where basically modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Herminia Blanda-- Herminia Blanda
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